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Bi-weekly issues are added on Thursdays.  

 
** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

The Federal Court of Appeal has dismissed an application for judicial review 
by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency from the decision of the Canada 
Agricultural Review Tribunal. The Tribunal had dismissed CFIA's charge 
that a lamb producer had violated the Health of Animals Regulations by 
transporting lambs which did not bear "an approved tag". The Court held 
that the Tribunal had applied the correct standard of proof with respect to the 
alleged violation, being proof on a balance of probabilities; that the Court 
owed a deferential standard of view of reasonableness to the Tribunal's 
decision, and that there was evidence to support the Tribunal's decision. The 
Tribunal had concluded that the CFIA had failed to present sufficient 
evidence to establish that untagged lambs were owned by the producer and 
that the producer had failed to tag its lambs. (Attorney General of Canada v. 
Rosemont Livestock, CALN/2011-003, [2011] F.C.J. No. 101, Federal Court 
of Appeal) 

 

*

 

Dairy farmers who had been granted leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada from a decision of the Ontario Court of Appeal had discontinued 
their appeal. The Ontario Court of Appeal had set aside the trial Judgment of 
$1,732,000.00 against the Ontario Ministry of Transport as a result of toxins 
in the water consumed by the farmers' dairy herd. The Court of Appeal had 
disagreed that the Ministry had breached its standard of care arising from the 
presence of contaminants in buried asphalt and other road materials. The 
Court of Appeal had held that even though the Ontario Government might 
have been negligent in its subsequent investigation, the Government had no 
duty to either investigate or remediate toxicity to farm animals - its only 
statutory duty was to ensure well water was fit for human consumption. 
(Berensden v. Ontario, CALN/2011-004, [2009] O.J. No. 5101; [2010] 
S.C.C.A. No. 24, Ontario Court of Appeal; On Appeal from the Supreme 
Court of Canada) 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Dyx4KXXG4OyrIkJmCpOemRfBP%2B0eyrUmgKyu%2BIAsuqQkGaS6MRXYzBBpl5xnGnzyu72soPmxSGXBz2ug3MBWVUK5%2BqO0XdBKnCCuAZ0R2sSrFj9IPQvpnnn0GwBCbdqNNOxNT%2BAIwb8QHBQh6WK%2BOA5c2xieu%2FakiLnBmWixHLz1ZH8MxupXngwgM8geT2XJa2%2Fv1iVNvbVZKvsYixA%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=f8EOW3fpGy3OBURIg4MuO70two34BVt%2FxXRc5qjk9C0ipyMZLiaBcqVgEe3UhK9Erml3lMyWMCuQcUuutgSsQnV6DKRCOKDvsaZ06b3ynecTNQf%2BgZ9ibVvO8ipBr1vauJRwmiOjh3WWbij8i2FLlmpghr5klnt2I6Qk6gp3Lsoym%2Fz6ZwwolK9c%2FkoXTWsm0sVlDu1%2BYVR08hpOuPn%2Bcl2oJwFae3cB
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=qD1DI%2FfoYoc80YQtFTbeAyte2xDHov%2FA730IfzdYqWNtqigo7OfOGZE1CbOiIGGxlyhTcHAHuaSnkgO6Vs7Gwa4lmgP4OnEjO0NobHsjhy62RKIU5xZX463dQy3nkCf0w1jsagZhDlKKXNZUCWEFsPFI2NnyMTktB68z24t3osqzSeelNPBnrkgpTjD%2BMl9d9SbZMew1E0dlylrYYUE%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=m%2F2zBJnYcPC8KlSNwruOL3R4qX%2B%2BaAss5h7jP5yCX9HWKXBYC3Iy1FggEL5tFif2bhmpwakhlO%2FWkrMe0ciSANmgkXMwN%2Fg6GNbjKD5sEFN0HeoU7sn8H9YlMOvNmTlo3qYmgeZUsGhTUUnW%2BoZjHXrAn7ZUkVZY%2BucydoiC1lPKgI1gG85iiSjKP97wG0GtGrgEF4Wj9ZyakRxJGeBPfvUr84VTXnc%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8bvuVIwdR940Bo4Ppu4kUkreMHDb2q46Wg2bJmSa4sp4%2BVrIbSWYiCSa5JqIfI8PdhmuqyNUfBg9sV1HbS9YFosvhNshIO2aKfiZUZ2DOMhWSMfjzsCd7obvuGpNL9U%2F4uaV88R6sRunRbWuzwdiZPtmSEzn2gUY%2FiaPTVhN2SJkVqCBk9F4CVhu9H%2FpyR%2Btf4w8eaopuBkVOdnK0tThcCGqrjfwv6dUeg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8bvuVIwdR940Bo4Ppu4kUkreMHDb2q46Wg2bJmSa4sp4%2BVrIbSWYiCSa5JqIfI8PdhmuqyNUfBg9sV1HbS9YFosvhNshIO2aKfiZUZ2DOMhWSMfjzsCd7obvuGpNL9U%2F4uaV88R6sRunRbWuzwdiZPtmSEzn2gUY%2FiaPTVhN2SJkVqCBk9F4CVhu9H%2FpyR%2Btf4w8eaopuBkVOdnK0tThcCGqrjfwv6dUeg%3D%3D
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*

 

A Justice of the Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench has dismissed a 
claim for damages arising from an alleged resulting trust and unjust 
enrichment arising from a "bitter family dispute over the ownership of farm 
land". The decision primarily turns on facts and credibility. The Court held 
that family members who claimed 13 quarter sections of land had failed to 
establish a resulting trust because they had failed to establish that they made 
any contribution to the purchase of the land. The Court dismissed the 
constructive trust claim - while the plaintiffs had made significant 
contributions to the maintenance of the lands, they were more than amply 
rewarded by gifts of other land and money. (MacPherson v. MacPherson, 
CALN/2011-005, [2011] S.J. No. 57, Saskatchewan Court of Queen's 
Bench) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Attorney General of Canada v. Rosemont Livestock; CALN/ 2011-003, Full text: [2011] 
F.C.J. No. 101; 2011 FCA 25, Federal Court of Appeal, Blais, Evans, Stratas, JJ.A., 
January 24, 2011.  

Canadian Food Inspection Agency -- Requirement to Tag Transported Animals -- 
Standard of Proof Administrative Law -- Canada Agricultural Review Tribunal -- 
Standard of Review.  

The Attorney General of Canada (Canadian Food Inspection Agency) (the "CFIA") 
applied for judicial review of a January 25, 2010 decision made by the Canada 
Agricultural Review Tribunal (the "Tribunal").  

The Tribunal is established pursuant to the provisions of s. 4.1 of the Canada Agricultural 
Products Act, 1985, c. 20 (4th Supp.).  

The Tribunal had concluded that the CFIA had not proven on the balance of probabilities 
that Rosemont Livestock ("Rosemont") had violated s. 177(1) of the Health of Animal 
Regulations, SOR/91-525. Subsection 177(1) of the Regulations prohibits the 
"[transportation], or [causing] the transportation of, an animal.that does not bear an 
approved tag."  

In order to establish a violation under s. 177(1), the CFIA had to prove "on the balance of 
probabilities" that the lambs found to be untagged belonged to Rosemont and that 
Rosemont had failed to tag the lambs.  

The Tribunal concluded that the CFIA had not proven that the two essential matters on a 
balance of probabilities - that the untagged lambs had been shipped by Rosemont and that 
Rosemont had failed to tag any of its lambs.  

Decision: Stratas, J.A., for the Court, dismissed the application [at para. 13].  

Stratas, J.A. reviewed the Tribunal's findings of fact [at para. 6 to 9] and concluded [at 
para. 10] that the Tribunal was entitled to make these findings and that:  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=RzR%2B4RY0kfOP3xeCyWIhPK1FWGlvosIq%2BS9jonUGr0k1gXB%2BRcL5ipPiyuxSfS0K3htlZO0MH1EmojQ9jVtvsWmxmXjiB%2FOkeDiIIxNifwJk74PmcwEG%2BCEXAMkfYXbWS23GwZg0lsR2Wfyp8NeoI2h39DcsZocu8TBhtNfgPD3JCLeGM00wqzraXLQUf74CQyw8VNhoe%2BfEVRLet8o%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=HkT56shwvuH5IPV8qZ7Bx%2BER6Kx%2FfixM%2B4e4V32i%2Fq58GeBrjVV%2F2kCLkovEpUNexjp8V2pWfiuX0RUmh8d8cQSrwI1XbypHDUPUqWCm18g5kQo1dGd0alGvqqjDwKOmqrUCj3GFzURSFfS6REV0znM2sN2cM%2FTia26EQD77HCvETHow6g%2F6cvcyBJUbioNUJpeI%2BDF6tR%2BGeENBXN%2FrHGMMRyOh
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=VRxqAhoeEG0yXtHll7DEZXLf0XXQsqlHbap9P27CDe46oEwgSkVWgfAQ%2BsY20Ok4yeWH3zH6hqg6E57YKGLFpAuXXOvTK8gCAGxDETX%2BTtRSAPTRJmOhYb4AzkkrXm0AQ7Ag8af%2BDAcmOgMJAU2TpoDSyxrdxqaNWq73eAfDavIOeQWoVEfAMYsTc3K4BG%2Fiw8Hev18RcmumW%2FNxaZlG
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=fYMpQHBY4tTgItAWTqRuFf1Jw%2FgwwL4ndC2B%2B%2BYGL3%2BwE1Onh%2BpS42e9gPC9SelD7ZO9K4PTtHKqTG9DJDV3udGARg%2Bj0zT7E0vmz9%2FKj85GJ0f5KmAHVl6XVf1AT1ijW%2FT48nyQFpWBVBdIpkcLJmDBD%2BUNDaVD75FVgOjbZm9QCBeIOow9%2Fk5bAKwJlbZsm4Y65zcV8OENCMEr0lAwaa4HpJtyquWU
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=fYMpQHBY4tTgItAWTqRuFf1Jw%2FgwwL4ndC2B%2B%2BYGL3%2BwE1Onh%2BpS42e9gPC9SelD7ZO9K4PTtHKqTG9DJDV3udGARg%2Bj0zT7E0vmz9%2FKj85GJ0f5KmAHVl6XVf1AT1ijW%2FT48nyQFpWBVBdIpkcLJmDBD%2BUNDaVD75FVgOjbZm9QCBeIOow9%2Fk5bAKwJlbZsm4Y65zcV8OENCMEr0lAwaa4HpJtyquWU
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=nRWmTnezq3TqIMFXtZKDY2CxOQB3EkZr73wpZIttqvcREWm25QlSVxLUBRZ3k29bto5GRgJoc8wQEmV0udi6E1xBuVmIRgQposWPZcdd2FYXGFUUaGVO1NNNQv8NeYgug1LohPAYakpKA5DaH8U3KJdPA62vq5fW2uwt%2F%2F2RsmRBsv%2BrDh7Ag2o0%2BfCS1EQKzLKmoNXVGLFD%2FQ%3D%3D
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".Given the deferential standard of review of reasonableness that applies in 
this case, there is no basis upon which we can set aside these factual 
findings. Therefore, the Tribunal's conclusion that there was no violation 
must stand." 

 

Stratas, J.A. also concluded that the Tribunal did apply the correct standard of proof, 
being a balance of probabilities, stating [at para. 12]:  

 

".At the outset of its analysis (at paragraph 46), it reminded itself of that 
standard. It observed correctly that it was bound by section 19 of the 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Administrative Monetary Penalties Act, S.C. 
1995, c. 40 to apply that standard and quoted this Court's decision in 
Doyon v. Attorney General of Canada, 2009 FCA 152 to the same effect.In 
referring to the lack of direct evidence from the Agency, the Tribunal did 
not impose a higher standard of proof upon the Agency. Rather, we are 
satisfied that the Tribunal weighed the evidence before it and, taking it in 
its totality, found that it did not establish a violation on the balance of 
probabilities." 
________________________________________________________ 

 

Berensden v. Ontario; CALN/2011-004, Full text: [2009] O.J. No. 5101; [2010] S.C.C.A. 
No. 24; 2009 ONCA 845, Ontario Court of Appeal; On Appeal from the Supreme Court 
of, Canada J.T. Laskin, R.G. Juriansz and G.J. Epstein JJ.A., January 24, 2011.  

Environmental Law -- Water Source Contamination from Toxic Waste -- Negligent 
Environmental Investigation -- Standards for Consumption by Human and Animals.  

Negligence -- Environmental Contamination -- Historical Standard of Care.  

On December 1, 2009, the Ontario Court of Appeal has set aside a judgment awarded to 
dairy farmers (the "Berensdens") who sustained damages of $1,732,000 as a result of 
toxins in the water provided to their dairy herd. The toxins resulted in health problems, 
illness, deaths and lack of milk production. The problem was eventually traced to 
highway waste containing asphalt and other materials which had been buried in the 1960s 
near the farm well by the Ontario Ministry of Transport. The Court of Appeal disagreed 
with the trial judge's finding that the Ministry had breached its standard of care, because 
the Berensdens failed to show that it was reasonably foreseeable in the 1960s that burying 
the waste might cause the well to become contaminated. It was inappropriate to use 
current knowledge to determine a duty of care in the past. The Court also held that even 
though the Ontario Government might have been negligent in an investigation it 
conducted in the 1980s and 1990s by failing to determine that the water was toxic to the 
dairy herd, it was not liable as it had no duty at the time to investigate or remediate 
toxicity which may harm farm animals. Its only statutory duty was to ensure well water 
was fit for human consumption. Berendsen v. Ontario 2009 ONCA 845.  

On May 20, 2010, the Supreme Court of Canada granted the Berensdens leave to appeal 
from the decision of the Ontario Court of Appeal.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=0IZSys297nA%2F85fl6Vl%2BHjb2yuEMaAc9r7CWU5SZDLcozxeC62gCDZNt3FB5xXW7%2BskdJjtrwFTC%2F6OvldLhpI0ERiTNrJHWLPgbXIpnsOJRIb1J8VfUR8r4XK5i2KxvoEo%2FzKbWEyX%2B2e9uaohXq%2BR2OX3NFFkGRIRICh9CTJG%2FfKqz7c21fGfQ8k581FZOABBMqaOUD4kvx1v%2Bz5SnIbk%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=0IZSys297nA%2F85fl6Vl%2BHjb2yuEMaAc9r7CWU5SZDLcozxeC62gCDZNt3FB5xXW7%2BskdJjtrwFTC%2F6OvldLhpI0ERiTNrJHWLPgbXIpnsOJRIb1J8VfUR8r4XK5i2KxvoEo%2FzKbWEyX%2B2e9uaohXq%2BR2OX3NFFkGRIRICh9CTJG%2FfKqz7c21fGfQ8k581FZOABBMqaOUD4kvx1v%2Bz5SnIbk%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B2Eufv28YMNFpqARIUJpVFd3QDXCOL0%2FlgIZj9z5xqZPhts5nE6RFDBxbuJhmj%2FoQdJdq6O%2FkB6%2BrPm4r3pLOUk%2FcCAofXsJjojcvH6p8YfovbZt1bkWQ9DDKsmyMDvmntFTJBUoJ9TrsOUjgHhCAh6iZyJeL1oI2mbk%2BLGU6ARgcbBA4nNiY1zQpH48pc6FusK%2BKGRtv%2BxsC88%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=f78EVOrT1Kz83AsQQOy1T5yMfrHXzSG5zBJk8VugwLKMVa%2Bjol9aGYzniYnEWj9m8azqgaMSGuVxkp4jRLjvv6xXTz9%2BiRUge8kpk6oJLBbVKdW%2F6jEC5tgGG6Qfgdg8ijfGT00FHxGxsja6P%2BZC7OmexCTdcglAISNzxqY0Q09GQJA6waeNVZSbyWBoPwiZoEucgRL3vNuw%2FdktPJQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=glBLDxqIgNyXmfyvxGi9o6ociaF2m8nEgC9TRj53qoDlqxIt6jflDs38U%2FKPXx%2B8LFkyeuzoPx4GeigonQyJQpIHtHZI%2BT%2FdSRXuV1QFD4U5QWPSiiBa46tc2n5KflkLPosjOuNWdjeZQ7iFeXjMQx2i7yx7Z4eXIa4A9OuBSgsWIYa73E%2BdbHtLrUuD%2F%2Fep1%2FsDpLuWvc0PSDuHpJteIIrjFurh9Do%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=moxtTFXi2XapgWSJg0uY%2B4uI3dVhR%2BFAwsMoV7w7mBYG%2Fc8nB1khHlHoTZ4hwRLOZZ750KMqJysK0E9BdxOXIBVFTF2jjSVNQ3UkSGx%2B3lQL4N%2BDqSuB%2FKgb7Qqy%2BorvfzPfTZILdc7F4kxQTkNP5OTWwZrj9zbHYkvQmHDkhKGja53jAmDUHzivBaqHkXdfBbuQVDAeTZrObNj2uNo%2FvgZyimM8GTgNqw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=moxtTFXi2XapgWSJg0uY%2B4uI3dVhR%2BFAwsMoV7w7mBYG%2Fc8nB1khHlHoTZ4hwRLOZZ750KMqJysK0E9BdxOXIBVFTF2jjSVNQ3UkSGx%2B3lQL4N%2BDqSuB%2FKgb7Qqy%2BorvfzPfTZILdc7F4kxQTkNP5OTWwZrj9zbHYkvQmHDkhKGja53jAmDUHzivBaqHkXdfBbuQVDAeTZrObNj2uNo%2FvgZyimM8GTgNqw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8FsIhpq%2FgbLA8dz0kk4X5Fg7OamDY1Z4yMF4x3l8%2FGEhEofuH9rPa77W27w5rw5ZKELiss6MRJdPsr79tSQTTXWpLc09Gh8pfpcGQ6hd6RRJKufmMGUUzZ98xYMoMLN1rlQdLIqH7dcKck4cWO0bBQqYq%2BkJViv%2BlfAW0Q5hlFNVTj%2FsDpihnYDVL8grSQ9Dp%2FG525Z4S%2FvCZvjI
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=eZ3iF6EQ%2BboblPSw0dyR3e2wt8p%2B5agWlTCJRvPSdDGAaAvmgaemXRPTwlwgTmm1Om0blv6bwbueML0QlkpWLuJcirXUMYHSsAb2LcFl3SgcycqtkB4Wvx9dSWNyH0DwJacUe87J%2BdwpmTuMnJuSx2eT7CW1UAIlyR33TSUqREP61YwVuGbJWPzTreKpYSatEgMB4wIwfPYq866o
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On December 8, 2010, the Supreme Court granted Friends of the Earth Canada leave to 
intervene in the appeal.  

Decision: On January 24, 2010, the Berensdens filed a Notice of Discontinuance with 
respect to the appeal.  

 
MacPherson v. MacPherson; CALN/2011-005, Full text: [2011] S.J. No. 57; 2011 SKQB 
40, Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench, E.C. Malone J., January 24, 2011.  

Real Property -- Unjust Enrichment and Resulting Trust -- Farm Land.  

Kenneth MacPherson, his wife Leanor MacPherson, and their son Chad MacPherson 
(collectively "Ken") sued Ken MacPherson's mother, Doris MacPherson ("Doris"), and 
Ken's younger brother, ("Keith") for damages in the sum of $100,000.00 arising from 
alleged constructive or resulting trust claims with respect to family farm land.  

Ken claimed ownership of 5 quarter sections registered in the name of Doris and Doris' 
late husband (Ken's father), Jim, as joint tenants, and 8 quarter sections registered in the 
name of Ken and Keith, as tenants in common.  

Ken alleged he returned to the family farm in 1980 as a result of promises made by his 
later father, Jim; that Ken had done most of the work with respect to both the land owned 
by Doris and Jim and the land owned in common by Keith and Ken.  

Doris and Keith counterclaimed for damages for trespass and conversion. Credibility was 
a primary issue in what the trial Judge described as a "bitter family dispute over the 
ownership of farm land".  

Decision: Malone, J. dismissed the Plaintiffs' claims for resulting trust, enjust enrichment 
and damages and granted Doris and Keith judgment on their counterclaim for trespass [at 
para. 76, 79 and 105].  

Malone, J. observed that the Plaintiffs had no records whatsoever to support their claim 
[at para. 49], Malone, J. found that Doris and Keith were credible witnesses and accepted 
Doris' evidence wherever it conflicted with the Plaintiffs' evidence [at para. 32 and 34].  

Malone, J. found there was no evidence to establish that Jim had offered ownership of 
any lands to Ken as a result of Ken returning to the family farm to work in 1980. Malone, 
J. adopted the statement of law set forth by Goldenberg, J. in Foga v. Foga 1996 CanLII 
6783 (SK Q.B.), (1996), 143 Sask. R. 221, [1996] 7 W.W.R. 721 (Q.B.) with respect to 
unjust enrichment and resulting trust.  

Malone, J. concluded [at para. 72 to 79]:  

 

"[72] With respect to the claim against Doris in both her personal capacity 
and as executrix of Jim's estate, I am not satisfied that the evidence of the 
plaintiffs entitles them to the relief sought on the basis of either a resulting 
or constructive trust. 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=FJcpRiUNPIAAsOZag7K%2Bpxkd6zD6EjlrSu0z4%2BnRPbM%2FE5vjYBdyrVoxeE8aEt5F2W8jxGHq2m2Pp37oI3ib%2Bcf%2BBb5jBa95Wbz5S3EIWtQkJPbzKPmbFQAXnmrUzJqx57nNxxr0eSDKQGgItEr7j7lyv8%2BcoYtSQTJUH5VakCWX7Yzzej6qN52e2MeY3vEVzgat32XzRFxBPFC7w7Y%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ijPmJMdmlNGXhH%2B975fGQldIsMhG3Mxjl4YZQJ33sv2IAgUKwD6UIrKELTlL4H3DX9y33xNbNPM9km1MINZylNT%2FSTwsKQCM%2B%2F74LgD2rRu%2B0OHWtSv6izf%2BiaTlxzSZH88FvZlHMbC2wpSYhhb71OoZmVfqTwD2giP92oF1FuF%2Brxe4c5zQbaJFgeKmawmZF%2FbkBBX02LDyy0bG89XPDth%2By9bj
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Z2MFOx%2BXXhyruhy6fP6RP1hNRlEZV4LC%2FpaMHajx7k%2BBVGPoIsQGWf%2B86S7eknz3ZsDx8FKVCa9Waeg6uVkJFWXI0NenBGeALjcLM7kzrQDvMA769fWR5fOdiB5I0rTaUmDAATGuwC8eN1kG4gZM0GKOfEfuoSy9wFYbmva5caRhiJ9jMFDZQErYxlGxA2tRNb8UCVQVC1GNrWw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Z2MFOx%2BXXhyruhy6fP6RP1hNRlEZV4LC%2FpaMHajx7k%2BBVGPoIsQGWf%2B86S7eknz3ZsDx8FKVCa9Waeg6uVkJFWXI0NenBGeALjcLM7kzrQDvMA769fWR5fOdiB5I0rTaUmDAATGuwC8eN1kG4gZM0GKOfEfuoSy9wFYbmva5caRhiJ9jMFDZQErYxlGxA2tRNb8UCVQVC1GNrWw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=KdQjmhlGv40EWKE5zhh3doCsCC3S6kyh94H27muMKth4E3S%2F8S%2BgTqRa6K5JnSj3%2B2u48oZotLqXpct6RLxIlDGKcNMwjrm7Lg9CFIIoeaPt5ePBdZyXm58QGqq8P0MfPGCw95Caj2DfzJ8tKiBpQUMCvrf18gBd7kfpBpcGPwHLvp6j1ZGPd6BDWtOT3ARThebbPwckuSeL1Uv9TRe%2B
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=j%2FPWGHj7J9N9b7pz%2BL1oopEwlmri8luOuOvM0CZkt8TDfQLklOO1NX6XJfwEH0TVVLs22FmrciWRc1X17dlAqVW1veVv%2Fs39vm85gxshic5J46XN4pbDP235ja8izzZVk3y0O7EnGozrDoCOPstwTSAephRLQ09DqyMdGiNnhXh9N%2Fox1JdkgTfbcqDIByzLgclzvtR9y1nqQFm7hrWpX0dgkmsdlg%3D%3D
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[73] Jim and Doris acquired title to Doris' land without any contribution 
whatsoever from the plaintiffs and accordingly cannot be considered as 
holding title as trustees for them. 

 

 

[74] Furthermore, the evidence does not support the plaintiffs' claim that 
they are entitled to Doris' lands under the constructive trust concept. While 
the plaintiffs made significant contributions to the maintenance of Doris' 
lands they were more than amply rewarded for their contributions by the 
gifts of land and money that I have referred to earlier. 

 

 
[75] To suggest therefore that in these circumstances the plaintiffs suffered 
a deprivation and that as a result Jim and Doris were unjustly enriched is 
without substance. 

 

 [76] The claim against Doris in both her personal capacity and as executrix 
is therefore dismissed.  

 

[77] Furthermore there is no evidence whatsoever that keith held title to his 
half of the joint lands as a trustee for Ken. Ken must have consented to this 
arrangement from the outset and cannot now claim that it is somehow 
unfair or inequitable. 

 

 

[78] Finally, there is no evidence whatsoever to support a claim based on 
unjust enrichment with a corresponding deprivation when Ken, buy his 
own decision, in 1999, refused to work on cetain of the jointly held quarter 
sections. 

 

         [79] The claim against Keith is therefore dismissed.  

With respect to the trespass claim, Malone, J. concluded [at para. 92] that the plaintiffs 
had no legal right whatsoever to use Doris' land and Keith's land, and that the plaintiffs' 
actions amounted to an "unlawful trespass" for which Doris and Keith were entitled to 
damages. Damages were awarded in the amount that Doris had paid for taxes and utilities 
for her home quarter ($9,714.26), and for Keith's share of gravel revenue which Ken had 
retained from the co-owned land ($6,280.90).  

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  
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